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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOLUME 7.

Johnson, and P. O. Poulaon. Going to
camp at the lodge were Mr. and Mrs.
Clark OHley, R. F. Cruse, Ollie Porter
and others. P. O. Poulson, proprietor
of the Lodge, went alao. Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Davisaon and the lat
tfr's sister and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Brewer will go this afternoon and Cy
Davidson and MUs Willie Belle Beyers and the Misues Stewart, of El
Paso. Byron Beall and G rover Wei
IRON, tor will go in the former's auto later
Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 7. Act
POSSIBLY THE MITCHELL
uated by sympathy with the trtckers
STEEL AND STONE
today.
throughout the country two regiment
ED
BUILDING
CONCRETE
of Swedish troops mutinied. One regi
WILL BE THE FIRST SKYMoved.
.Holland
was stationed at Falun Falun.
SCRAPER HERE.
Lon Holland, who has (been here ment
and
the
other at Selaftea. Both of
for four years and had his black'
are In the region where
places
these
smith shop on Second Street has the trouble first tocoke
out among the
moved to bis new location at 212
ON VIRGINIA AVENUE
workers.
Virginia avenue, next to the ware tikmbor
The executive committee has de
house of the Roswell Hardware Com cided
to call out all the printers
pany.
Many of the grave diggers are disre
Mir.
building.
new
Holland
in
his
The New Structure Is Being Erected
garding the orders of the union to i
By J. E., Mitchell who Has Disposed 42x60. is thoroughly prepared to look turn to work.
to after your horses' feet in shoeing;
Of Other Business Interests
The food shortage In tStockhotn
Make His Plumbing and Steam Fitt- everything in general bdackscnithing still continues.
ing Enterprise the Largest and the and carriage repair and rubber tire
work.
Most Metropolitan in New Mexico.
OF THE MAORI
There's a secret to Mr. Holland's SURVIVORS
WERE RESCUED TODAY.
success. He says 'Satisfaction or
Capetown. South (Africa, Aug. 7.
So quietly lias he gone about it and your snoney .'back; No one has ever The remaining survivors of the steam
without fuss or ostentation, which is called on him for a refund.
er Maori which went ashore in Slag
characteristic of the man, there are First Page matter.
I lay on August 4th, were rescued too
only a few people in Roswell aware
day. Only 21 out of a crew of 53 wars
that const ruction is under way on LOCAL PEOPLE PLAN TO
saved.
FORM LIFE INSURANCE CO
Viriaia avenue of a fine steel and
business
Iron reinforciM
coitrrete
A nucMber of well known local peo MRS. SUTTON MAKES SOME
l.ouse .for J. K. Mitchell. For the ple have planned to form a life insur
STARTLING CHARGES.
present it will be only a two story ance company to be known as the
Annapolis .Aug. 7. The letters
building, 'but an iron and steel rein- New Mexico National Life Insurance from Mrs. .Sutton to the Navy Deforced foundation of concrete and Company with headquarters at Ros- partment, said .to contain some startstone has i!eeji put in that would eas- well. and 'the preliminary steps ara ling statements, were read to the
ily hold up a ten story tbuiMing and it now ibeing taken. In this paper In court of inquiry in secret session to
Is the intention of Mr. Mitchell to another .place will be found the pre day. Mrs. Sutton is cnuch dissatisfied
make k several stories highcir and liminary notice required by law to ibe that the letters were not 'made .public
published and attached the signatures and says she 4s ready to back up the
have the first "sky scraper" in
The massive foundation has a of the incorporators, all of whom are statements of her letters In open
inches high strong financially.
double luse, twenty-sevecourt. She will be examined on the
f
.from 'the ground and three and
The capital stock of the company l.HLers on Monday.
feet in Width. The walls are will be $200,000.00 with
$100,000.00
made of iron, steel and tone rein- paid in. and the company will do a
The Pioneer Painter.
forced concrete anl are being con- general life insurance, health and ac
Chas. A. (Hamilton, the Pioneer
structed in such a manner to stand cident business. As a home organiza- Painter and Paper Hanger of Rosto the end of time. There will be a tion, with its controlling and
well la permanently located In the
cement floor and roof and the Ibuild-iiis- r ng members among the strongest Cruse building on Main street. He is
will be absolutely fireproof. The business men of Roswell. such an or prepared to do all kinds of house
building will be 50 x f.O on the start, ganization will naturally appeal to painting, ipaper hanging and buggy
but is ibeing constructed in a man- Roswell people, and should do and no work in an
manner. 35t2
ner so as to make it longer when
doubt will do a good ibusiness from
o
stories are added. There will the start.
be live doors, one large door facing the south sjJe. The .building faces
on Virginia
Just soitfh of the S
west end of the yards of the Roswell ?
Trading CsHiijony and north of the 3
FOR FANCY
livery ibarn owned and formerly op- 5
ROASTS AND
erated by Mr. Mitchell. He has dis- 5
STEAKS
posed of his livery interests, but still
CALL 31.
owns the .building.
U. S. MARKET.
The office in the new .building will
will
le 16 x 12 and the mainfor rooms
White Plains. iN. Y.. 'Aug. 7. With
his
fie nse.l by Mr. Mitchell
his
chair touching Jerome's and hid
expects
to
and shops. He
face pale with the determination to
make this the most thorough and metshow no emotion under the storm of
ropolitan plinvbing and steam fitting
which he evidently expectinvectives
establishment in New Mexico to keep HE ROOTED AND BURST
ed, Harry K. Thaw this morning lisup with his rapiilly Increasing patronA BLOOD VESSEL
DIES. tened to the final arguments in the
age. As soon as the building is finish111., Aug. 7.
Kewanee,
Concentrat
of his application for release
ed he will it'ld a complete stock of ag- ing all his energy and outraged feel- case
asylum.
Mableawan
kinds
ricultural Implements of all
ings
a yell of rage at the umpire,
Speaking of the witnesses In the
that are needed in this section of the John into
Whalen, champion rooter of the case and their bearing under crass
Territory, also compressed air punp3 Cw.tral
Association, ruptured a blood examination, Jerome said he thought
tanks and windmills.
in
vessel
his brain during Wednes all
their best to tell the truth ex
If there has ever been a monopoly clay's game 'between Keokuk and ceptdidEvelyn
Thaw. He said, "I think
it
declared
some
as
have
In this line
now
Hannibal
and
girl
deliberately
lies
unconscious
this
and intentional
Is the piwpose of 'Mr. Mitchell to in the
Keokuk hospital. The physi- ly falsified. I have no doubt she told
out
his
is
pell"
turn
and
the
"break
hope for his recovery.
of her injury at the bands of White
wares and plunnbirg at reasonable cians
to her 'husband.
prices, with the guarantee of "as good
Wool Market.
The
Jerome isumcned up the family his
superpersonally
He
is
as the best."
tory,
saying the whole family showed
Mo.,
7.
steaAug.
Louis,
Wool
St.
buildvising the construction of the
peculiarities and that anyone would
ing and figures that to start with it dy. Territory and western mediums, say
you
get a pretty rick
will cost hkn about five thousand dol 23fi2S; fine mediums, 2224; line, ety well of would
child
from
sort
that family.
a
13
19.
hight&rs. When the building is made
maintained
Jerome
Susan Mer
that
o
freight
passenger
and
be
will
er there
rill's story of receiving large sucns of
City
Market.
Stock
The
Kansas
elevators.
Thaw and of his living at
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 7. Cattle money fromwith
Mr. Mitchell ha ibeen a resident
.
women had been
her
hours
Including
receipts,
200
300.
o
southerns.
i
II ere i or ut iii ty
many
wiW
detailed
of
He
the
id auiong Roswell'a public spirited Market steady. .Native steers. 4.25 acts of the .prisoner and called atten
3.755.25; tion to his ilove of the dramatic, which
and mof-- t progressive business men 7.50; stouthern steers.
native
and a good citizen of sterling integri- southern cows, 2.50 4.00;
cows and heifers, 2.25 7.00; stock-er- s ne said, received its strongest illus
ty and hustling ability.
tration in the shooting of White.
and feeders. 3.005.25; bulls,
For nine years he was engaged in
Referring to Mrs. Thaw's attack on
calves. 3.50 7.00; western htm
the livery business and had his ranch
in a pamiphlet, he said he saw In
;
county.
2.75
cows,
fj
6.25
4.00
As
western
this
steers.
in
and caittle interests
the same color which runs thru
that
stated he has sold his livery business 04.50.
behavior. He asked the
son's
her
10
Hog
to
5
receipts.
ranch
3.000;
disposed
his
market
of
also
and has
disregard
to
court
the testimony of
7.70
higher.
enai'jJe
give
sales,
his
cents
Bulk
to
of
him
and cattle to
Evans,
Dr.
alienist. He con
Thaw
the
heavy. 7.90 j? 8.00: packers and
entire time and attention to the new
by saying: "It seems to me
cluded
In.
7.60
light.
7.9a;
7.75
recently
embarked
butchers.
business he has
It is not safe to turn this man loose
pigs.. 6.50 7.50.
He has hundreds of friends who
until an ample opportunity exists to
steady.
good
receipts.
and
300;
Sheep
luck
market
of
kinds
all
him
wish
submit him to medical examination
5.50
undertaking.
4.0015.00;
lambs.
Muttons.
ouocess In hi new
for a long period.
range
range wethers. 3.75 5.25;
For the present until his new buildplumbing
3.00
5.00.
ewes.
his
completed
he
has
ing is
9
establishment at the east end of the
on
Shops
East
Machine
n.
Russell
J.
NICE DRESSED
2nd Street. At this time he Is conCHICKENS.
nected with Mr. J. K. Lecroy, the
U.
S. MARKET.
Lecroy.
and
'being
Mitchell
firm
SPECIAL TODAY
o

SPLENDID

SOLDIERS

C

Mayor Richardson today appointed
the Bryon Reception Committee to
meet William Jennings iBryan, who
will lecture In Roswell on the 17th
of September. The Committee Is a
representative one' and is composed
of both Republicans and Democrats.
The Committee follows:
J. S. LEA,
ROBERT KELLAHIN,
W. H. POPE.
W. M. ATKINSON.
C. W. De FREEST,
C. E. MASON.
J. W. WILLSON,
E. A. CAHOON.
J. W. RHEA,
GEORGE M. SLAUGHTER,
J. T. MoCLURE,
OTTO HEDGCOXE.
17. S. BATEMAN.
A. H. ROCKAFELLOW,
W. A. JOHNSON.
8. P. DENNING.
W. C. REID.
HARRY JAFFA.
J. A. GILMORE.
R. P. BEAN.
C. C.
J. G. HEDGCOXE.
F. DIVERS,
L. K. McGAFFEY.
H. P. SAUNDERS,
J. W. FOE,
OEORGE I WYLLYS,
W. G. URTON.
PARKER EARLE.
REV. GEORGE FOWLER.
REV. W. C. ALEXANDER,
M. H. BRASHER,

l.

n

one-hal-

A.

plumb-salesroo-

ARGUMENTS

m

unre-futed-

ii

7.-9- 0;

7.-&-5;

7.-2- 5;

BIG CROWD LEAVES
TODAY FOR PINE LODGE.
Five automobiles In one caravan
left this morning for Meek, in the

Capltan mountains, to attend the opening .ball tonight and some of them
to remain for a week or two. Other
all
cars will leave this evening. In op.
seven loads having ibeen cnade
Among those who left this morning
were Mesdaooe McLaughlin, of Kansas City. C. J. Leland and Percy Evans; Misses Hazel Allison. Lucy Seay
and Hazel Mook; Messrs, J. A. Gra
ham. E. A. Lohman, John Cummins, '
C. C Hutchinson and wife of Bowie.
j"ex.; B. F. Harlow and wife, Roswell;
Boyd Gatewood, Percy Evans, W. A.

"TUTIFRUTE CREAM"
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.) .

The
.

BEST
Ever.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

N. M., Aug. 7. Temperature, max. &5; mi a. 62; mean 78; precipitation. 0; wind. dir. S.; veloc 1;
Roswell.

yrjnZ Stora

Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Sunday.
Comparative temperature data, ex
tremes mis date last year. max. 88;
mm. 65; ex twrnrtaeJshFOMFWYOK
ml a. 65; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 100, 1896; mtn 68, 1894.
1895.

CONGRESS

Spokane, Wash., . Aug. 7. Every
thing is in readiness for the 17tb sessions of the National Irrigation Congress in Spokane, August 9 to 14,
when experts will discuss problems
of reclaiming arid and swamp lands,
forestry, deep waterways, good real.
and the conservation
of the country's natural resources.
George E. Barstow of Texas, will preside, and among the 4,000 delegates
will ibe representatives
from every
state and territory In the Union and
the provinces in Canada, 30 delegates
J. J. JAFFA.
from Europe, the southern republics
J. C. GILBERT.
and the orient, also several cabinet
J. A. COTTING HAM,
officers, officials of the United States
C. P. SHEARMAN,
forestry and reclamation services.
MORRIS PRICE,
railroad presidents, bankers, 'engi
MULL1S,
J. H.
neers, farmers, orchardists and truck
J. BARCLAY REEVES,
gardeners.
O. H. SMITH.
Various stages of the development
R. H. McCUNE,
D. W. ELLIOTT.
of the Pacific Northwest will (be
shown by elaborate floats and other
J. E. McCLANE,
devices in two parades of progress,
W. T. WELLS,
and a march in review of the indusJ. H. DILLS,
W. H. BEATY.
trial and irrigation army, 10,000 men
and 35 bands of .music, in Riverside
REV. W. C. TENNEY,
avenue on August 10. 11 and 12 when
REV. MATHAS.
HOWARD CASS.
the electrical illuminations and decW. P. LEWIS.
orations will be the most pretentious
ever attempted in this part of the
REV. H. F. VERMILLION,
west. There will also (be demonstraROBERT MoCLUNG.
tions of 14 methods of supplying
A. J. WELTER,
C. C. HILL,
nioistuire to the land by artificial
means and exhibits of products.
J. C. PECK,
DR. PHILLIPS,
One of the entertainment features
CYRITS LELAND,
is a public initiation of the delegates
LUCIUS DILLS.
to the congress into the Mysterious
o
Order of
and the installaAnyone wishing plumbing done of tion of the supreme officers
under
any sort will do well to call on Mitch-- , the direction of Imperial Kopsane
ell & Lecroy. Plumbing and steam Seabury Merrilt and his staff on the
fitting. East 2nd. street.
tf. evtning of Friday, August 13. There
will also Ck a series of receptions,
Herbert J. Hagerman left this morn .banriuets and excursions to nearby
ing in his Buick car. with his chaf-fen- r lakes and resorts.
on his way to Colorado Springs, j
L. G. Monroe, scretary of the
Colorado, to visit his brother, Percy
chamber of commerce, has
Haerrnan. He will go fby the way SK)kane
of Torrance, the Estancia Valley, received voluntary pledges from 150
that there
Santa Fe and Raton, and no doubt hotels and restaurants
j
will have an interesting trip.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Iiome-buildin- g
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215 North Msa

Parsons, Son & Co.

--

--

65 mo 44.

Passe

--

IRRIGATION

!

FATHER HERBERT,
CAPT. MURRAY,

te

the-otha- r

THE THAW

PRUIT.

CLARENCE ULLERY,
L. O. FULLEN.
CHARLES SHEPHERD,
D. L. GEY BR.
REV. H. M. SMITH.
REV. C. F. LUCAS.

dh-ec-t-

av-nu-

E. S. SEAY.
IRA P. WET MORE.
E. A. FINNEGAN,
GEORGE FREIDENBLOOM,
iR. S. CRAVENS.
DR. BROWN.
W. W. GATEWOOD,
W. P. TURNER,
C. C. MARTIN,
J. K. BISHOP.
J. P. CHRUCH,
W. C. WINSTON,
CHARLES BROWN.
K. K. SCOTT,
W. A. DUNN.
J. A. FOREMAN,
H. M. DOW.
W. M. HICKS.
R. D. BOWERS,
CLARK DILLEY.
J. M. O'BRIEN,
EMDIANA SANDOVAL.
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN,
MANUEL PARADES,

COMMITTEE

--

Ro-wel-

NUMBER 135

THE BRYAN

IN REVOLT

BUILDING

EVENING. AUGUST 7, 1909

9

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
8PECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
An 80 acre Improved orchard
and farm for a little more than

the cost of the Improvements.
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- 750. 100 Suouaiban
lots for
8100 and up.

Ask

Parsons--li- e

W. G. HAMILTON.
GEORGE T. EVAL.
J. E. GILKESON,
W. W. OGLE.
E. L BEDELL,
DR. PARSONS,
J. W. MULLINS,
B. F. SMITH.
R. L. M ALONE.
T. L. CARO TITERS,
CLIFFORD ADEN.
J. D. MELL. '
W. C. LAWRENCE.
DR. KINSINGBR.
ED. S. GIBBANY.
C W. HAYNES,
J A. GRAHAM.
M. D. BURNS.
J. B. KIPLING.
E. H. WILLIAMS,
C. M. YATER.
G. E. CAVIN,
J. I. H INKLE,
R. D. BELL.
W. T. PAYLOR,
ALBERT HANNY.
WILL ROBINSON.
J. W. STOCKARD.
J. Q. CUMMINS, '
J. P. WHITE.
C. A. MOORE.
.J. A. B. BEAR.
OTTO BAUMER.
R. .M. PARSONS,

FRED HUNT.

JAMES SUTHERLAND.
F. P. OAYLE.
JAMES MANNING,
D. P. GREINER.
O. R. HAYMAKER.
COL. BAKER.
DR. GALLOWAY.
M. U. FINLEY.
C. L. BALLARD.
C. F. ETBE.
DR. RATHBUN.
J. F. H INKLE,

J. T. 8TONE.
DR. JOYNER.

A. L. WHITEMAN.
HIAL COBBAN.

COL ELLIOTT,

A. J. NESBIT.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
R. S. COOK.
W. H. COSOROVE.
R. S. HAMILTON,
A. D. GARRETT.
W. E. W1SELEY.
J. M. PEACOCK.
HAROLD KURD.

Knows

vA y I

You know what to look for
1 "
when you open a can of
canned fruits dont you. And you
know that they are the Purest and Best put up in
cans. "We are a little long on some of these Fruits
and have put a price on them that will make you almost feel like they were given to you.

Look
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu
Richelieu

at This List and

Prices:

Yellow Free Peaches
SHced Lemon Gins' Peaches

Sliced White Heath Peaches
Lemon Cling Peaches

Sliced Apricots
Peeled Apricots
Moor Park Apricots
Richelied White Royal Anne Cherries
"
Richefieu Red Pitted Roly Poly
Richelieu Bartlett Pears
Riche'ieu Egg Plums
R'chelieu Green Gage Plums
Richelfeu Red Raspberries
Richelieu Black Raspber its
Richelieu Heavy Syrup Strawberries
Richelieu Blackberries

Per Dozen
Assorted

$3.50.

If you want some extra fine
just look at
We have put a price on our Autumn Brand of
Fruits that will move them and move them quickly.
Pie-Frui-

ts

this.

Now, understand, these fruits are put up in syrup,
not water.
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn
Autumn

Pears

Per Dozen,

Blackberries
Cherries
Green Gage Plums

Assorted,

Apricots
Peaches

S1.75.
Don't Forget that we have the
most complete stock of
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

in town.
Call us up and see how quickly

we can get your order delivered
to you.
Yours for prompt service,
JOYCE-PRIN-

T

COMPANY.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
ner a wahiunu
single
wedding gift yon f
Not a
might mention will pleaee her as v
Not only is a
wiU a diamond.
diamond desirea oy every wo
man on aooonnt of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
ns to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. k. MA30N
QIORQB A, PUCKETT.
Km tend

May

1. 190S.

at

Buy

.Basle

RoiwU. N. M..

mJer th

Ac of

Coacrac

Maaeger
Etflter

of Marete S, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adranoe)
One Tear (In Adranoe) ......

We are

s

i saw

WA

S-

;wr--

'
PS

Harry Morrison.

15o
60o
SOo

tS.OO

PUBIilSHXD DAILY XXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

Calls it a Hold up Game.
Some of the Hagerman people are
kicking ibecause of an alleged ruling
of the Inter-Stat- e
Commerce
Com
mission iwhich 'works to the advan-

OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Roswell has the best Tire department in the Territory. Keep it up.
boys.
The act of Taft in signing the tariff bill puts him in the same class
with "Bull"" Andrews when it comes
to keaping promises.
The bonded Indebtedness of the
counties of the Territory amounts to
S2.S74.431 and amounts on deposit to
the credit of the counties reach a total of $1,032,009.39

tage ' of the railroad people and to
the detriment of the shippers of alfalfa. It is claimed that the ruling com
pels the shipment of but 20,000 lbs
and payment for 22,000.

First Presbyterian Church.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Senior C. E. 7:00 p. m.
Mid week prayer services Wednes
day at 8:00 p. cn.
Preaching at the morning eervlce
by Rev. C. T. Ray. There will be no
(preaching in the evening.

TENNIS SHOES
THREE STYLES,

o

Get

the Record habit, the habit of

placing your ads. where they pay, In
the Daily Record.

some Rare Bargains as we desire to segregate
our holdings at once.
Here are a few:
One fine driving mare.
One span good mules, 5 years old.
One buggy, one set single, one set double harness.
Well secure 1 paper, carrying ten per cent interest.
46 acre farm three mile from Roswell. 35 acres in
Alfalfa, 10 acres in garden and yard. 4 room adobe
house. Both artesian well and flowing ditch water rights.
So better land in the Valley. Well drained and unsur-

passed for fruit, alfaifa and garden truck. Best location
on the market for an ideal home place. Part of purchase
,
price at six per cent interest. 1)4 acres of best Hondo bottom land. Convenient
distance from Itoswell. Government Water Right.
040 acres mile from South Spring Station, r inest
pumping proposition in the Valley, with 20 foot lift.
Pretty, level, Handy loam laud, adapted to fruit aud alfalfa, that lies magnificently for irrigation. Can irrigate the
entire tract for $1.50 per acre, per annum, with distillate,
the new cheap fuel. Let us show you our figures on the
cost of pumping under the present' freight rate for distillate. Reduces it
'

two-third- s.

Christian Church Services.
Sunday August 8th. '09.
9:43 Bible School. J. E. Carper.
Superintendent.
1 1 : 00
'Preach in g Service.
3:00 Official Board meeting.
7:00 Christian Endeavor.
theme;
8 : 00 Preaching
"Man's Food."
Special music at both tmornlng and
evening services. Miss Nelson Choir
Conductor.
Minister Geo. Fowler.

JUST RECEIVED

Payton Drug, Book

&

n

the District Court of the United
States for the Fifth District of New
Mexico.

In the Matter of Andrew Johnson,
No. 142 in

To the Honorable William H. Pope,

Sea-vic-

Stationery Company.

New-Mexico-

WOODRUFF & DE FREEST.
Rear First National Bank.

Bankrupt.
Bankruptcy.

Jutige of the District Court of the
United States for the Fifth District of
Andrew Johnson of Lake Arthur in
the County of Chaves Territory of
Prescription Druggist.
New Mexico in said district, respect
fully represents that on the 8th day
E. Church, South.
of
March. 1909. last past, he was du
M.
The
First
The Carlsbad Argus takes excep changed quickly.
bankrupt under the Acts
adjudged
ly
Ave.
Penn.
2nd
and
St.
will
deal
not
It
tion to some remarks published by chiefly
School 9:45 a. tu.
of Congress relating to bankruptcy:
Sunday
sorrow
death,
and
but
with
the Arte&ia News and says they were wiih joy
-Preaching 11:00 a. cn. ?
).T that he has duly surrendeired all his
and life. It will not attempt
wantonly insulting. Sure, what else
Topic
cn.
"Uod
Preaching
a.
properly and rights of property, and
present
by
ll:oo
ills
to reconcile Deonle to
.world, etc.,"
has fully complied with all the re
the promise of future compensation. I so loved the
quirements of sail Acts and i f th3
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
It will attack all forms of evil. Its
order of the Court touching his Bank
.Senior league 7:30 p. m.
Let's see, .wasn't t Governor Curry priests will strive to improve social
p.
ruptcy.
m.
Prwachlng
8:00
conditions.
:.nd
industrial
o
who said
much about retrench
meeting
Wed.
Wherefore He Prays, That he may
8:00
Prayer
meut of Territorial expenses and
It so happens that this new religion
will preach.
be decreed by the court to have a
The pas-towasn't it the last legislature which is the very religion that Dr. Elliot has
full discharge from all duMs 'provable
Special music morning and
broke all records for expeading mon practically monopolized for a lifetime. ing.
against his estate under said bank
ey and lifted the Territorial tax rate? Its good features have been iborrowrupt acts, except such debtj & arc
Christianity
ed. without credit, from
excepted
by Jaw frocn such discharge.
Sunday.
Baptist
Services
an;l its immaterial features need no
Dated this second day of August A.
I will either be at home on Sunday
The Reclamation Service has spent I
vrl2.ht
inrevent their being ai- mu I ,,IV,I,rf,t1j
muuons
and .preach at both services or will D. 1909.
oi aouars in toioraaa
.,. rttfr ..vwr.l
(Signed) ANDREW JOHNSON.
t !.. r.A n r. ,.1,. .r.t rt1
some one of the ministers visit
great
may
educator. send
Dr. Eliot
be a
"..ir,. "
Bankrupt.
Asnooiatioii
Baptist
ing
Lincoln
the
at
"
his nronhecies are like other unin to preach for the First Baptist church
in New Mexico, with the exception but
prophecies half wish and half
In the matter of Andrew Johnson.
11. F. VERM lLtUON. Pastor.
that the amount spent has not been spired
environment.
Bankrupt
so large.
It Is no new thing to have people
No. 142. Order.
. First Methodist Episcopal.
resent the existence of a Divine tan
On this second day of August, A
(Fifth St. and Kentucky Ave.)
.The
dard of conduct some regard it as
D.
1909 on reading the foregoing pe
Lucas,
F.
Pastor.
C.
Trust-tarif- f
bill was put humiliating to confess that a life caj
tition, it is
School 9:45 a. m.
Sunday
through the house and senate by the be superior to their own or to admit
ORDERED BY THE COURT. That
Preaching 11 a. m.
representatives of the trusts and sign- that there are commandments bind
a hearing be had upon the same on
meeting 12 Noon.
Class
ed by the President and the people ing uiMii the conscience, but the
the seventh (7th) Way of September
Senior League 7 p. m.
iwill go through another course
of Christian religion has grown in influ
Preaching 8 p. m. This service will A. D. 1909 Ibefore said Court at
"sprouts." Good for the Trusts. Soak ence in spite of Dr. Eliot, and it will be in charge of the Officers of the
New Mexico, in said district at
Salvation Army. Everybody invited ten o'clock in the forenoon, and that
Good music morning and evening notice thereof be published ia The
Prayer meeting 8 p. m. Wednesday Roswell Record, a newspapir printed
in said district, and that all known
creditors and others persons in inThe Salvation Army.
terest may appear at the said time
10:15 a. m. Open air services.
and place, and show causes, if any
11:00 a. cn. Holiness meeting.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
Embalmers
court house led iby Howard Crawford.
7:00 p. m. Open air service follow
Ladij
ed by a united service at the First
Methodist church, corner of Kentucky
avenue and 5th street.

Taft admits that the tariff bill Hoes
not carry oirt his promises or the
pledges of the Republican party, yet
he stultified himself by signing the
bill. Simply a case of weak knees.

BARGAINS
offering

.

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Prepares boys for University, Technical Schools, Government

Schools, Civil Service Positions, Railway Office Business and
Commerce Business. Has Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, Athletic field, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for catalog and special circulars. URIISIE MHITARY ACAD MY. Arjingtos. Texas.
they have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is Further Ordered by the
Court. That the clerk shall send by
mail to all known creditors copies ol
iid petition and this order, addressed to 'them at their places of resi
dence as stated.
(Signed) W.M. H. POPE.

hold a meeting for the ipiiriose of examinations and admission of applicants to the Bar of ihia Count, at
Santa Fe on the 24h of August, A.
1).

1909.

Judpce.

r

-

r

"r

r

.rrl

Oil-Ste- el

Por-tale-

Ullery Furniture Co.

United States of America, Fifth Judicial District, Territory of New
Mexico. SS.
I. S. I. Ri!erts, Clerk of the United
States District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a true airi
complete copy of an original Petition
and Order of Court in a cause now
pending in the aforesaid Court, entitled "In the Matter of Andrew Johnson, Bankrupt," No. 142 on the civil
docket of said Court, as shown from
tho flies mid record of my said office.
I
WHEREOF,
IN TESTIMONY
have hereunto set my hand and the
seal of said Court, at my office In
Roswell. in said District, this 6th
day of Ausrust. 1909.
S. I. ROBERTS,
(SEAL)
Clerk of Said Court.
OFFICE OF CLERK SUPREME
COURT OF NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Aug 2.
The Board of Bar examiners will

Check AH Eye Trouble
As Soon as You Can.

The Longer You Dlay the More
Serious It Becomes.
IF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US

Valley Optical KompanY
UNSfS

GROUND

ON THE PREMISES

Undertakers and

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No. 75

All

are welcome.

ENSIGN M. G. SArNSBURT,
Officer in Charge.

OUR TROUBLE PREVENTERS

o

it to 'em. The people deserve all
they get and then some. Sometimes
we are tempted to ibelieve that when
Abraham Lincoln uttered his immortal phrase about fooling the people
that he did not know what he was
talking aiboirt. At least it seems as
though a majority of the people can
be fooled all the time.
"NEW" RELIGION NECESSARY
of Harvard,
announces that we are to have a
"new" religion and he proceeds to
give the world an outline of it. Dr.
Kliot says:
"It will not be bound iby dogma or
creed. There will be no supernatural
element. It will place no reliance on
It
wil mot be (based on authority.
will not teach that character can be
NO

Dr. Eliot,

Military Band.
Carlisle Military Academy has Just
continue to exist even when his death I ordered Instruments for its cadet
withdraws the stimulus furnished by band. The celebrated Dlstin make,
his opposition. If the scholarly ex- - silver plated, has been selected, thus
president would only include the Bl- - giving the (boys the best tones and
hie In his model library and READ it, easiest blowing instruments on the
he would find that it does not present market. The instruments and cases
a religion which deals "chiefly with are worth $1,500.00.
Capt. H. E. Alden, who has direete!
sorrow and death," but that It abounds
in "Joy and life." He seems to have I 203 N. Y. V. I. concert iband of New
overlooked the fact that at the birth I York City, Callopollce Ohio Militaryof the Pounder of Christianity angels I Band, and others both civil and mllisanc and proclaimed "Peace on earth I tary. and whose name stands nign
and good will toward men." The old I among the theoretical as well as the
religion is good enough. The Com-- practical musicians or the country.
I m ov leauwr uiu uucwui.
moner.
The Carlisle boys are to (be congrat- I ulated, both on the choice of Capt.
Mother said to on "Go sweep the I Alden as director and also on the in- yard." Child replied "Lets wait till I struments selected. There should be
tomorrow". Then mother responded I a grand rush for places in the band
"Never put off till tomorrow what"! as it Is open to all cadets 'without ex- can be done today." In accented I tra cost.
o
tones the child then cried "Well Ma-ma. let us eat the iberry pie right I
Elks Have a Jolly Time.
I
now.
A small but
enthusiastic crowd
Did you know young man. young I was out o the dance given last night
lady, that you are putting off some-- at the Elk Club for ElKs and thetr
thing far more Important to you than I lady friends. Good piano music was
berry pie? You can never rise higher! furnished and the evening,, though
In the commercial world unless you I warm, was thoroughly enjoyed, bolt
got into a broader and deeper ohan-- drinks, well iced, were served through
.
lout the evening.
nel.
o
Remember the Roswell Business I
College Is In new hands with courses I Drew VardelL of Hornersville, Mo,
that can not be excelled in America. II who has been here three days
all the way up thro uhteOh pec ting left thila morning fox Am a,
Banking all the way up through thelrillo. He plans, to return to Roswell
Chicago CI1 earing House f system. and go into the poultry farming (bus!
short hand complete In sixty days
ready for test any moment. Mathematics taught as no one else ever has
taught it. Students get results to all
business examples simply Iby Inspection. No calculations to burden the
mind, no room for making mistakes.
BAQQA0E & TRANSFER
Dont search the newspapers to find
out what the Roswell Business Col
lege Is doing. Come to 102ft N. Mats
and let ns bring convincing facts
Will give you prompt serbefore your eyes. Respectfully.
vice on all light hauling
3. BL WOOTTON,
and right prices.
Night school will open first Monday
in September.

are just exactly what we call them, and that is precisely what
they do, prevent troubles and worries.
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are also Life Savers
'Time is J"loney." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
and therefore Money Makers.
Idle Money. is Worthless Money." Let our Trouble Preventers put
your money to work and brinp; the returns to you.
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, find homes, sell poods
quickly and profitably, find bargains aud fill wants.
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, a housemaid, a job, save
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost anything you want them to do.
They will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
not be solved in any other way.
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the intelligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
Try one and you will think they should be called Miracle Workers.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
for every dollar expended.
Some people call our Trouble Preventers, Life Preservers, but we

1

1

1

1

pros-Bankin-

YOU'LL, NEVER PASS THIS PLACE
(without coming n onoe. you have
'

tasted the foaming nectar that comes
FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.

yon don't want to get the soda
batiit oon't try our soda. But it you
want to get the habit of enjoying the
most delicious oda flavored Just ma
you like It. youll orwntmenne by baring a class today.
So

IX

KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE

g

.

call' them

RAY MILL

PH0NLS3las22l.

Legal ManJts. ail kmds.

ReoorU.

THE RECORD 'WANT AIDS.
8

rived last night from Cleveland; O
and are gneata at Oaris ranch.
.

.

Mr.

A.

J. XHmtod left this

mora-In-

s'

another. Mrs. J. T. Lacy, of east
town. . left Jaet night . tor WlnkWimrn,
A. T to accept a. position as civil
,.
engineer.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

to
.tiiree
for Attus, Ofcl
woo reMrs. L Anderson left, this morning
aons.
two
with
tier
HOMEY III APPLES
:
:
for Plain view, to Join her husband
aide that that place.
o
She. has been here a montb stopping
Mrs. Anna T. Beall went to Hater-ma- n with. Dr. and Mr. C. L. .Parsons.
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
last nlgbt for a few days' visit
There are few such opportunities
CHAVES
COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not ontwo
Mrs. Claire nee Hon and little son,
with friends, after stopping here
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
or three days on her way (firom EUda. Armstrong,, .who were here a week
in the United States to secure
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
o
visiting the family o Carson Hon, on
ROSWELL
TITLE & TRUST CO.
mature orchards in splendid conTurKodak work finished dally at
her way home from a more extended
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE STORES.
33tl Yistt with relatives in Illinois, left
St,
ner's Studio. 117 W.
dition as now offered by The
THE
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
o
this morning for Dealing, N. M.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
who has
Mrs. Robert 'Hamilton,
o
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines,
pipe, pumps, fencing.
visiting
Sunday
her The coolest rooms In town, furnish
been here since
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
A few lots of the great
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
parents and cnany friends, left this ed; close In. corner Alameda and
ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everything In
morning for her home in Amarillo Main street.
33t3.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
rue successful Business Man is an implements
water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people
HACERMAU ORCHARDS
XV. P. Lrttlefield came in' last night
'Mrs. D. T. Finley. her son John.
plumbing.
know what you have to selL
from his ranch near Kenna to spend and his little boy and girl left last
several days in Roswell with bis fam might for Valentine, Texas to visit
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
LIVERY AND CAB.
ily while looking after business af John's 'brother, C. O. Finiey and to THE ROSWELL
prices
still on the market
fair
BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
fairs.
remain several weeks through the ibdg
LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at your service day and night.
and liberal terms. The reputacamp meeting in the Davis moun
Territory without boundary. Cours
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
ortion of the product of these
Col. C. A. Baker arrived this morn' tains.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.
ing
down
the
from a business trip
chards is established. PurchasBUTCHER SHOPS.
road, having visited Artesla and othIf your land is for sale or trade,
ers will find a ready market.
LUMBER YARDS.
er places while looking after Insur list it with us. Pecos Valley Land U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Ing
QUr
"Quality"
i
LUMtUuK CO. LUm
VALUSI
Is
but
the
best.
tauo
ance business.
& Development Co., at old Post Office
bar, sningles, doors, lime, cement,
motto.
o
building after August 10.
34t5
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POO'Mrs. J. Thompson and daughter,
HALLS
o
W. G. HAMILTON,
ROSWEIJ,
LUMBER CO.
The OldMiss Bertha, and her smaller child
R. L. Benton and wife, formerly lo BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDSl est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
regula- for all kinds of building materials
POOL. Entire equipment
ren left this morning for Amarillo cated here in the Advent! at church
tion. Private bowling and box bail and paints.
cn a visit of several days with their work, arrived last night from Por- ROSYELL, N. M.
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
TELEPHONE 256.
many friends.
tales, where they have been in the
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
o
same line of work. From here thev
BLACK SMITHING.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
J. E. Iev'ers left this morning for will go to H age rm an and Lake Arthur LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
Enid, Okla.. to spend a week with his and thence to Alamogordo.
They Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING.
gon
wife, who is making an extended vis came to Roswell for service today, eral blacksmithing, carriage
repair ueknard POS. Expert tuner. 25
it there. He has gone snore parti cu the Adventist Sabbath.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- years experience in Europe and Am
larly on real estate business.
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
o
TION GUARANTEED.
uaiuwin, flickering Bros., and Kim
Your horses' feet should be proper
ball factories. Address at Artesla,
M. Slaughter went to Por ly taken care of. I have the man who CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
IUKIE c MUSSsE.NUEN.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
117 W. 2nd
prepare
morning
for
to
the
tales
this
knows
up
how
you
do
to
It.
to
It's
per
last
cue
a
Miss Daisy Ralnibolt arrived
Boellner. the Jeweler. has It
St., 'phone 404. Land surveying'
g MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
night from Clovls to spend several coming of his family, who will go "No hoof. 'No horse". Bring your
and mapping,
foundations,!
concrete
o
nJ
.
Repairing. Graduate Chicago
..
to
Slaughter
Tuesday
at
1.
.v.
next
"
visit
the
horses' feet to me. T. M. Rabb. East
uucwuu, ewui wuni. una general, oonaervatory
S. V. Holder, of I.ake Arthur wai days at her claim west of town.
of Piano Tuning. Amopens
Ros
school
ranches
until
in
2nd
street.
35tf.
contracting.
o
a business visitor here today.
ple experience. Work Is guaranwell.
o
Father Ohristniann left last night
teed and Is my best advertisement.
o
STORES
H. F. FnMz, who has tbeen a resi JAFFA,DEPARTMENT
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m- 6c CO.
Dry
PRAGER
Goods
J. II. Mook returnel this morning for Carlsbad on a trip of a few days,
Phillip F. Bad ley. who has been here dent of what is now Lincoln county
Sunday,
over
rem
sup
expecting
to
aln
clothing,
groceries
ranch
and
(business
trip
a
to
Artesla.
frail
since last Christmas visiting his for thirty-si- x
years, having arrived
plies.
o
RACKET STORE.
there in '73. is vislting in the city. JOYCE-PRUIagent
special
for
CO. Dry goods, clothe A. JONES & SON. Queens ware,
Howard Booth,
Robert C. Reid was called to Terlco
He thinks Roswell is a great city and
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- - graniteware, notions, stationery etc
t.he railroad company, left last night
this morning on business matters,
It is a sight seeing trip for him. He
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
official
on
business.
for Carlsbad
o
etc., Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Dr.
says when he landed in Lincoln counsale
and Retail.
W. S. Davisson. of IlaRerman is
Eye.
Nose
and
Throat
Ear,
ty
in '73, a white man was unknown.
D. N. Croft returned last night from
Specialist. Glaaaaa Accurately
spending three days here on business.
DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
o
Clovis. where he has been several
.
ROSWELL DRUG &. JEWELRY CO. .V CHOICE SELECTION
Offloe
o
fitted
of both city
One
of
hose
the
Ros
of
the
carts
Oldest drug store in Roswell. Ail
Ramona Bid.
Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum- days looking after business affairs.
and farm property at good figures
well
Department
Fire
a
load
took
things
of
30tf.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
min's Garage.
boys down to call on Mr. and Mrs.
Last your lands with us. We sell
o
FURNITURE
Moore.
STORES.
Grigson.
Del
recently
married in Am DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Pecos Valley Land & DevelopJerry Oazier and son, George, came them.
.purpose
arillo. for the
of giving them
34L5.
The swellest line of furniture iu
APPAREL.
up from Iexler this morning to spend ment Company.
serenade. A half hour was pleas
E.
T.
DR.
RoswelL High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.'
PRESLEY
STORE.
the day.
spent
In
antly
listening
to the music prices.
Miss Bess May McClane left last
Outfitters in
apparel
Eye,
Nose
Ear,
and
Throat.
string
of
singing.
a
band
and
in
(business
Artesla,
on
night
trip
to
a
for men, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
V. I. I to ho came up from Carlsbad
U
PITTED
LASSES
o
to be gone only a short
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
this morning to spend two days with expecting
W. C. Van Doren while driving
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
leading grocery store, nothing but
time.
friends.
down Main street this 'morning, haulthe best.
TAILORS.
o
o
ing a load of foaled alfalfa, had the
F. A. MUELLER.
Suyde Davtsson returned to
Merchant Tailor
Miss
Harry Morrison and son. Park left Hagerraan last night
All work guaranteed. Also does
misfortune to Jose one of the wheel GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
a
spending
after
ROSWELL
&
WOOL
to
days
CO.
morning
trip
HIDE
Let cleaning and pressing. 118 South
for a few
this
caps off the wagon and consequent
few days here with relatives and
us furnish you with your grain, coal
Amarillo.
ly the wheel came off. Aifter some
friende.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30. Main Street. Phone 104.
nice exercise in unloading, repairing ROSWELL
P. WOOD.
o
tailor made
TRADING CO. Coal, bay W.ciotning.
Charles DeFreest left this morning
the wagon and loading up again, Mr.
night
hirst class cleaning, relast
Rotwrt
Makin
returned
grain.
Always
and
the
best.
East
for Santa Fe ou a business trip of from a visit at his old home in Alapairing
and dveing of ladies and
Van Doren went rejoicing on his way.
Second St, Phone 126.
gents clothing. Phone 409.
about ten days.
bjnen gone several
has
He
bama.
SALE.
FOR
o
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Orders taken for tailor made suits
weeks.
DUNN. Furniture. Stoves.
UNDERTAKERS.
FOR SALE: Cooking and preserv15.00 up; "satisfaction" my motto. HILLS
H. C. Harding returned to Amarillo
ranges, l matting, quilts; everything DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Priley
ing
apples.
Stockton
Bart
a
visit
morning
business
F.
A.
118
after
Mueller the Tailor.
South
this
you need to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Office room to rent In the old Post
35t2 Main. Phone 104.
Orchard, South Spring.
eod27tf.
of two days in Roswell.
and second-hand- .
luO N. Main. Tele- ULI.ERY FURNITURE
Office building. Apply to Pecos ValCO. Undero
phone Number 69.
34tf. FOR SALE: 10 ft. leader windmill
ley Land & Development Co.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
in good order. Price 110.00. Wm.
Another Outhouse is Burned.
R. D. Blair returned this morning
Ferguson. 1302 N. Ky.
34t2
Brum Orchard Park, suffering with
With the permission of the fire de
C. H. Graham, of Baldwin. Kan., is
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
an attack of 'bladder trouble.
here for a visit of three weeks with FOR SALE: A .relinquishment, be- partment, another uptown water clos House
in Plain view.
v.
o
tween 250 and 300 acres at $5.40 et without sewer connection was de
his daughter. Mrs. Page E. Hudson.
Cedar
Canon
Mun9
No.
Precinct
at
may
per acre. Deep rich soil, shallow stroyed at eight o'clock last night.
locate.
Miss Ida Dittmore went to South He
o
water. P. O. "Address. Box 465. 4t3 The destruction was accomplished dy's ranch at Hernandez Lake.
Bpring last night for a short visit
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
enjoying
a
is
visit
Chisholm
Clifton
FOR SALE: 5 milk cows, Pat Boone through fire, and was complete. The
with her father. C. W. Ditmore. She
the Peace Office In Dun la o.
of
no
department
see
to
was
called
from his father and (brother, who ar
that
1600 N. Washington.
33t3
.
will return Sunday morning.
1
,
property was endangered
by
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
FOR SALE: 'Milk cow and 2 calves otherflames,
and quite a ibig crowd was the Peace Office in Kenr.a,
34t3 the
a bargain, 104 E. 9th St.
out to see. the Iblaze. The house deElkins Percinct No. 12 at Justice of
:
FOR SALE: Folding 'bed good as stroyed was In the central part of the
::
the
Peace office in Elkins.
new. No tuberculosis. 70S N. Pa. block in which the First National
By order of the Board of County
3443 Bank and Joyce-Pruavenue.
stores are lo Oomtnissioaers of Chaves County.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv- cated.
(SEAL)
W. M. ATKINSON.
ing horse, also .buggy and harness.
o
ATTEST:
Chairman.
16tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
To All Auto Owners.
:
F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
If a person should make you this
FOR SALE:
Victor
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
3
Los Angeles and return
$4.30
Inquire offer would you accept it? For an in
with 15 records.. Cheap.
San Diego and return
$46 30
at office of Independent Hardware vestment of 832 to 8132 he would a-San Francisco and return 947.45
of a cent
company.
34t2. gree to save you from
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16 to 10 cents a mile traveled (accordTickets on sale July 27th tn Augft. Sampson wind mills and one 6 ing to your investment ) and 'besides
This disease Bhonld lx treatetl as soon
you
guarantee
punctures
against
ust
6th, Final return limit Ocall
e
tlitFairbanks-Morsgasos the hrst unnatural looseness of
horse power
also agree that if you did have bowels appears. When this is done a
tober 31st.
line engine, .practically new. Ad- andpuncture
to refund your money. If ingle done of Chaiuberluiu's Colic, C
dress or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.
Diarrhoea Rein-dwill flVct t
33tf. you would like to accept an offer of ure.andThis
le-117,
Salt Lake City and return t41.96
Roswell. pended upon remedy c;in always )
this kind address Box
even in the niot severe and
N. Mex., for further particulars.
dangerous cases, and f hould le kejit t
FOR 8ALE.
Account National Encampment
hand ready for instant .
Never leave
The most modern,
Army of the Republic-- .
Orand
Notice
Election.
of
on
home
journey
a
it.
without
home In Roswell. gas, electric
::
RIGHT
RIGHT DEALINGS
August
6th and 7th, limit 29 ::
a
6th,
given
hereby
is
that
Public
Notice
lights, sewer, city water, curbing, 9 Special
days
in
the
from date of sale.
Election will be held
porches, sun
large screened
County of Chaves on the 31st day cl
porch, every convenience. J. B.
August, 1909 for the purpose of vot
Eldridge. 310 S. Lea, Phone
NEWSPAPER TO TRADE.
Summer rates are in effect to a
ing upon the question of issuing bonds
535.
33tf
many joints in Colorado,
great
of Chaves County to the amount of
Would like to trade daily and
,
OF FARMS
Thousand
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Minnesota, Wisconsin and other I:
LOOK AT OUR
newspaper
up
weekly
and
states.
Dollars 8125,000 for the purpose of
printing plant located in
FOR RENT.
building a Court House and Jail. At
::
is
and best FOR RENT:
::
70(0
city
Missouri,
of
in
central
comprise everything
Comfortable rooms such election only qualified electors
::
population,
in
for
land
irrigated
:
to pay
be
35t2. who are property
. with board. 105 S. Penn.
Become Land Owner,
are en
the reoos Valley. The Sice is
FOR flRTHER PARIKX1ARS WIT 10
equipped with linotype and first
FOR RENT: Nice clean room, dose titled to vote.
money for
all your life. To own
machinery.
or
addrefas
class
See
314
in.
N. Richardson. Mrs. J.
Those favoring the Issuance of
Farm is to Enjoy Life. Specially low
::
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
Johnson.
Court House and Jail .bonds will cast
Martin Yates, Jr.
properties.
on
several
figures
having
printer
or
written
ballot
Artesla, N. M.
FOR RENT: Nice 2 room tent cotdwl
ZZU.
thereon the words "For Court House
Are.
40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced. tage 609 N. Ky
FOR RENT: Office rooms Hobson and Jail Bonds' and those opposed to
Close in. $100.00 per acre.
Building,
33t6. oie issuance of said bonds will cast
Post office.
Some nice bargains in houses and lots,' or five and ten acre FOR RENT:over5 nam
ballot having written or printed
house,
modern
words "Against Court
thereon
tract", close in.
J. W. Klnstoger, phones, 6 and House andtheJail Bonds." Said election
new
"Homeplace
Addition,"
see
our
u,o
and
Don't forget to
Xltf. will be held at the following polling
15.
our new houses and lots. We have confidence in Roswell Real Es- FOR RENT: 4 room furnished mod- places,
the same (being the usual plac
tate or we wouldn't build our homes on it.
ern cottage. See R. H. McCune. tlO es of voting Id Chaves County,

'
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"Ads."
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Up-to-da- te
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EXCURSIONS

lt

2--

Diarrhoea.

6

hui-sr-

a

v

and sway others by our movements.
PRICES
you will always get from us.

n--

te

LIST

they
out

a

to-da-

interesting
content
don't

te

that

rent

tax-paye- rs

a

,

VOTING COUPON

Come and see us if you want

the market for City property.

Roliabb Abstracts.

to buy or sell.

We always are in

Roswell
House.

WANTED

Phone 91

Refined young lady wants employ-

Land Scrip.

Grand Subscription Contest

to-wi- t-

ment as domestic
Phone 680.

or In

laundry
8343

An energetic woman,
WANTED:
good talker, to tio canvassing work

Weekly salary, no commission. Ap344C
ply at Record Office.
A WIPE. Have forty
WANTED:
farm
near Hagewnan. Am 46
years old and a fjachelor. Call on
or address E. V. Kennedy, Baser
SOU
man, N. M.
acre--

rreclnot No.

South Roswell

1,

at t Court

Precract No. 2, at

Eagles-Hal-

South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
East &rand Plains School House.
Dexter Precinct No. 4, at Justice of
the Peace Office tn Dexter.
Hagerman Precinct No. S, at Justice
of the Peace office !a Hagerman.
Lake Arthur Precinct No. , at Jus
tice of the Peace office In Lake Ar
thur.
Lower Penasco Predact No. 7 at
TlUotvon School House.

rotes for

Good for
Miss Mr?

paid lor subscription to DAILY
paid for job work.
RECORD. Ob account of $
Accepted by RE&JRL) PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Per...
Date
on account of

$

'

. Resolution.
WHUREAS, An all wise

TO THOSE WHO DO NOT COOK WITH GAS

If you were convinced that Cooking with
Gas was cheaper than with any other kind
of fuel, you'd put it in wouldn't you?

ARE YOU AFRAID
that we will convince you with the proof
on our Books? If not, let us show you
the very low average Gas Consumers make

Provid-

ence has removed from our Nest
Brother V. L. Axnette, be it
RESOLVED, That in his death we
have sustained a severe loss; not
only his untiring efforts In promoting the best Interests of our Order,
but also his able work in perfecting
the organization of the Owl Band;
and be It further
RESOLVED, That our sympathy be
extended the members of the family
of our late Brother and a copy of this
resolution be forwarded them, as well
as published In our local papers.
II. A. Ingalls,
M. C. Spicer,
G. W. Campbell.
Committee.
Roswell Nest 1175. Order of Owls,
XV
August 6th. 1909.

FRITCHLE ELECTRIC VICTORIA PHAETON
You are cordially invited to call and see our new electric automobile
a car for ladies who appreciate stylish equipage.

Denver, with its beautiful boulevards, is the foremost automobile center in America. Out of 4000 cars 1000 are electrics and the electrics
are forging ahead in number faster than gasoline cars.

s

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
thence south to Devil's Lake, N. D.,
Jamestown, Fargo, Detroit Lakes and
Grand Forks, with a side trip to Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Mrs. C. S. Tucker, left this snorn-- !
ing for her borne la Amarillo after
spending three days hare with Mr.
and Mrs. John Lyons.

o

J,

38-mi- le

.

1

;

OH YOU FANS!
Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

in

$750 for

First Prize,
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize

29th

various styles in which it is made.

here today at the annual show of the
Monmouth
Kennel Association.
the valuable canines shown are
Alfred Gwynne Vanderbllt's collection
of old English shepherds, Airs. J. Pier-pon-t
Morgan, Jr's, Pekinese and Mrs.
C. W. Throckmorton's famous pointers. Over 200 special prizes. In addition to the cash premiums, will be
The most prominent kennels
in the country are represented. The
list of sixteen judges Includes two
women, Mrs. M. Thorpe, of South port,
England, for Pomeranians, and Miss
Verona Jarbeau, for French

The Wells Fargo Express Com pan y PRESIDENT TAFT ARRIVES
has moved into the rooms formerly
AT HIS SUMMER HOME.
occupied by the United States Land
Reverly, Mass., Aug. 7. President
Office.
Taft arrived at his summer home
o
this morning and was greeted by an
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs enthusiastic crowd and
his entire
for outing and mountain trips, Tel- family. He said his only plans for the
King's Cup Race.
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. summer were to secure the maximum
Newport.
R. I.. Aug. 7. The race
o
amount of rest while transacting the for the cip donated to the New York
Mrs. A. A. Ririe and her guests. minimum amount of state business. Yacht Club (by King Edward VII. was
Misses Ora and Merdie Leach, of Alstarted today. The cup was won last
bany. Texas, are visiting friends at
Gunboat for Militia.
year by Avenger in 5 hours, 52 'minCumberland City.
Boston, Aug. 7. New York's naval utes and 24 seconds over a
o
militia is to have a warship of its course. The first race for the King's
For Rubber Tires, remember that own. The Gloucester, the converted cup was held in 1906 and was won by
T. M. Rabb, the Old Reliable, on 2nd gunboat which figured so conspicu- F. F. Smith's sloop Effort. Maxwell's
street is prepared to fill your every ously in the naval battle off Santiago schooner. Queen, won in 1907.
want in the most satisfactory man- during the war with Spain, and which
o
35tf. has been undergoing repairs at the
ner.
Richfield Hill Clomb.
o
Charlestown navy yard for several
New York. Aug. 7. A large deleA FRENCHMAN BEATS ALL
months was today turned over to the gation of New York motorists left
.
RECORDS IN FLYING. officers of the New York Naval Bri- this "morning for Richfield Springs.
which will be the scene of an imporMourmelon Legrand, France, Aug gade.
o
7. Roger Sommer, a French aviator
tant hill climb today. This is the
Tennis Stars in Wisconsin.
today broke the world's record held
first event of the kind ever held at
Milwaukee, Wis.. Aug. 7. Net stars the popular resort and has attracted
by Wilbur Wright for prolonged
fight in an aeroplane, remaining in of Wisconsin gathered today at the wide attention among the motor car
the air two hours, 27 minutes and Town Club to begin the sevesth an- manufacturers.
o
15 seconds. He used a biplane, of the nual championships in singles and
doubles. Play will be continued MonRepublic Steel.
Vlosin type.
day, this afternoon's propjram being
o
New York, Aug. 7. The Republic
nature. Richard Iron and Steed Company has authorof a preliminary
ENGINE HITS A ROCK AND
TURNS OVER ON ENGINEER Crozier, the .present state champion, ized the sale at par of the company's
will defend his title in singles, which unissued 7 per cent, cumulative preG Ionwood Springs, Colo., Aug. 7.
ferred stock to shareholders of recThe second section of west bound he won last year.
ord today up to 9 per cent, of the
lssenger train No. 3 on the Denver
Canoe Racing Meet.
present stock outstanding.
& Rio Grande ran into a rock slide
Toronto, Aug. 7. With entries of
on Grand Canyon, ten miles east of
The money realized from the sale
here today, overturning the engine. United States crews and almost all will be used "for property extensions,
The engineer was pinned beneath it of the clubs of the Dominion, the an- mineral developments, etc., or other
but the passengers were uninjured. nual meet of the Canadian Canoe As- purposes to (be approved by the board
sociation, opened today, assumes an or directors or the committee."
International aspect that will make Among the projects of extension
An Auto Tour of 1.500 Miles.
Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 7. A tour of the winners of the events the champ- which the company has in mind, acdispatches from Pittsburg
1.500 miles through Western Canada ions of the world in their respective cording
last week, is the construction of a
and the northe:i American statajs, j classes.
o
new tii'be mill at an estimated cost
lasting three weeks, is the ambitious
The new Issue has
Yacht Club Cruise.
of 1.500,000.
prosrrara of the long cavalcade ofj
by a syndicate
Now York. Aug. 7. The fleet of the been underwritten
motor cars which set out from Win-&
by
Co.
toBlair
headed
Club
Winnipeg
New
today.
Yacht
started
Roehelle
Autorao
nlpeg
The
The itiiblle Club la in charge of the event. day on the annual cruise.
Taft in Race.
which Is the second longest automo- nerary is from New Roehelle to Black
Beverly, Mass.. August 7. Charlie
Rock, to Thimble Islands, to Stonlng- bile tour ever held in America.
The route lies from this city west- ton, to Newport, to New Bedford and I; Taft. son of the President, has enterA Mn..MVA
ed a sailing dory in the jubilee yacht
Saskatchewan. 1.
ward to Moosejaw,

$1,500

Let us tell you 'about the merits of the Fritchle and show you the

Some Aristocratic Dogs.
Long Branch. N.
Aug. 7. Aristocrats of dogdom are on exhibition

AT THE
Annual New Mexico Fair and

is?

rflfMnS(niiiliLtjnljf..li;j
raees today.

The boat was a gift to

News for the Coming Week.
New York, Aug. 7. Among the

al Rivers and Harliors Congress.
Afternoon. United States Senator
Tho:na Carter. , Montana; R. H.
Thomson, city engineer of Seattle:

IRRIGATION

young Taft from Richard llanmiond,
son of John Hays Hammond.
im-

CONGRESS

portant events definitely scheduled
for the first part of the coming week
are the following:

Sunday.

American Federation of Catholic
(Continued from Page One.)
Societies will begin eighth annual
lw
no advances in rates, and in
will
convention in Pittsburg.
j addition he has offers from J:!0 mem-- ,
Monday.
Forty-thir- d
annual encampment of hers of the organization who will
the Grand Army of the Republic will each entertain from one to four dele
Fifteen hunopen in Salt Lake City and continue gates at their homes.
dred high school students will also
through the week.
Seventeenth annual esaion of the lie at the disposal of the delegates as
National Irrigation Congress will secretaries.
Advance guards of the cities bidconvene in Spokane, Wash., and reding for the 18th sessions are almain six days.
Drawing for land in the Flathead, ready in Spokane and indications are
fight
Coeur d'Aleue and Spokane reserva- lihve will be lively
ChiPuehlo,
ween
Francisco,
.San
et
d'Alene,
begin
Coeur
will
at
tions
J

cago. .St. lxiu,
X. Y.,
S. C. The last namSpecial convention of the Massa- and Charleston,
support of the entire
chusetts Federation of Labor w'ill ed have the
delegation,
while Colorado
southern
eight-hour
law.
meet to consider the
Charged1 with embezzlement, J as. counts upon the western states. San
Francisco has hopes of landing the
Treadwell former director of a San solid
vote of the Pacific states and
Francisco bank, will 'be placed on a sprinkling
from the east, while
trial.
Chicago,
St.
and Rochester are
IsDepartment of Agriculture will
e
campaigns.
sue rejort on condition of the wheat making
R.
.chairman of the Hoard
oats, corn, 'potato and other crops.
Iconise Harris, a Memphis woman of control, .will ojien 'the sessions at
o'clock the morning of August 9.
of
who is charged with the
introducing President Barstow, afby
a ltoy will oe placed on trial.
which the Spokane Choral Societer
M. Bleriot, the French aviator, will
ty 2.",0 voices, under the direction of
ibe presented with the Wyudham gold
wi!lsing the
cu-at a dinner iu his honor at the Karl Riodelsberger,
, Ode.
Coventor Hay and
Aeroplane Cup, London.
Mayor Pratt will then deliver brief
Tuesday.
of welcome, the responses
addresses
Centennial of independence will be being by Mr. Barstow and others.
celebrated In Ecuador by the opening Following the reading of a message
of a national exposition Quito.
front President Taft, the various com.Sueeial meeting of Cincinnati, Ham- mittees .will be appointed and Hie exilton & Dayton Railway stockhold ecutive committee will make its reers will ibe held in Cinnati.
port. Among the speakers on the afNational Association of Chorus ternoon program are the following:
Girls will open annual convention in
Dr. George C. Pardee, Oakland, forChicago, to continue four days.
governor of California; F. H.
mer
National Sheriffs' Association will Newell director 1'nited States reclabegin three days' session in Seattle. mation service; Joseph M.' Carey,
Cheyenne, Wyo, author of Carey act;
Would you like to Know how to Dr. K. A. Bryon, president Washingcompute time, discount, partial pay- ton State college; General Ben. J.
ments, adjust interest, average ac- Viljoen. Jk Mesa. N. M. There will
counts, equate payments, etc., without be a pulilic reception at Masonic temcalculations to burden the brain, and ple in the evening.
make mistakes? You get it all in the
August 10. morning Clifford
Roswell Business College. Call and
1'nited States forester; R. K.
Campbell, forestiy department, Canate convinced. 102 N. Main
o
da; George s. Long, Tacoma; F. W.
Sunday School Picnic. Mulkey and E. T. Allen, Portland.
Presbyterian
School Ore.; N. Kaumanns, imperial Germaa
The Presibyterlan Sunday
held its annual picnic yesterday at the r jrieultural attache.
beautiful place of Robert Beers south
AFTERNOON:
John Barrett, di
east of the city. It was a great success rector of international bureau of
V.
Dr.
in every way, and all thoroughly en- Soirh American republics;
.1. McC.ee,
joyed themselves, young and old.
Washington, D. C: J- N.
The attendance was quite large Teal. Joint Conservation Committee.
McPherson,
and somewhere in the neighborhood Portion 1, Ore.; Alex
of 300 people ate dinner, and George Boise, Idaho; N. W. Harris, Chicago.
president of
FreidenbkxKn says It was a swell Evening Samuel Hill,
Good Roads asfeast and he never Ibefore ate so the Washington
Lancaser,
much food so well and so toothesome-l- sociation, and Samuel
iprepared, and George thinks he highway expert, Seattle.
knows.
August 11, morning. United States
But eating was not all there was Senator Francis G. Newlands, Nevato It, by any means. After dinenr a da; Howard Elliott, president Northbase ball game was played, the Jun- ern Pacific Railroad company; Liberiors beating the seniors by a score of ty Hyde Bailey, director Cew York
seven to five. During this game there ft ate college of agriculture; D. C.
was one corking good play, a triple Henny, consulting engineer
United
Frederplay.
States, reclamation service;
After the (ball game sports of var- ick H. Griswold. Chicago; Congressious kinds were Indulged In, among man Miles Poindexter, Washington.
them 'being a potato race between Afternoon Richard A. Ballinger, secOklahoma Smith and Judge Nesbit. retary of the interior; F. R. Gooding,
"Oklahoma" was too swift for the former governor of Idaho,; Clarence
judge and put it all over him .to the Johnson, state engineer of Wyoming;
great amusement of the spectators. Samuel H. Lea. state engineer of S.
Then came the ladles trace and Dakota: John H. Lewis, state engiMrs. Hayslip iwon this race. Little neer of Oregon; Ralph S. Hosmer,
Conservation
Territorial
Miss Ruth Hervey won the seven year chairman
old race. Judge Pope was master of Commission of Hawaii; A. C. Campceremonies and filled the office to bell, United States department of
iKoc-ue:u-

Idaho.

gum-sho-

Inis

cnu-de-

Pin-cho-

-

St-at-

y

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
17-JOHN B TJcMANUS,
TIGHT,
Secretary.
President.
"

G.

-

.1. S. Iennis, director of irrigation
Canadian Pacific system; John L
Wilson,
Evening. C.
Seattle.
J.
Lilanchard. statistician United States
reclamation service; Rufus P. Jennings, chairman California Promotion

perfection.
A vote of thanks was extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Beers for their kindness
In giving Che use of their lovely orch
ard for the picnic. .
Many who attended declare it to
have been the best picnic they ever
took part in and all were full of
pleasure over the way in which they
enjoyed themselves.

Justice.

August

12, Morning.

Alva Adams,

former governor of Colorado; A. C.
True, director office of experiment
stations; Professor Samuel Fortier,
Investigations;
chief of irrigation
Professor O. L. Waller .irrigation expert. Washington State College;
Mrs. Emmons, Oak Bluffs, Mass.,
state vice president Woman's Nation

t.

Committee.
August 13, morning. United States
Senator Heytburn, Idaho; W. K.
(;i t'A.U'iit lakes to Gulf
Deep Waterways association ;
V. D. Lyman, Walla Walla.
.
Wash.; T. R. Waring, Chairleston,
C. Afternoon.
Governor Hay, Washington. Governor Brady, Idaho; Governor Norris. Montana; Governor Gilchrist, Florida; Governor Frear, Hawaii; Governor hallenb ftger, Nebraska; Governor Curry, New Mexico; Governor Spry, I'tah, and other
governors in wesiern and southern
Pro-f,-ss-

states.

August

14.

morning.

George

Otis

Smith, director Cnited States Geological survey; E. H. Libby, president
Washington Slate Conservation association; E. J. Watson, Columbia, commissioner of department of agriculture, commerce and industries of
South Carolina. Afternoon.
Reports
of ermimittees on jiermaiient organization, election of officers and the select ioa of the next place of meeting.
Money to loan on real estate.

Nisbet.

R. C.
30tG.

o

Rev. and

Mrs. Geo. Fowler celetheir 2th wedding anniver-

brated
sary last night by entortainlng the
official board of the Christian church,
ami their wives. A social evening
w;i3 spent and light refreshments
were served. The members of the
church presented the host and host-with a p.ir.se of gold and a num-hoof other useful presents were received from individuals.
s

r

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORM
AND INCORPORATE A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given that we, the
undersigned declare it as our intention and that it is our intention, to
associate ourselves together for the
purpose of forming and incorporating
a Life Insurance Company the business of said Company to be to make
insurance ujkjii Ute lives of persons
and every insurance appertaining

thereto or connected therewith, Including health and accident Insurance, and to grant, purchase or dispose of annuities, and to purchase,
hold and convey real estate In conformity to the law concerning insurance
corporations; the name of said Company or Corporation, by which it will
known shall be and is The New
if
Mexico National Life Insurance Company; the principal office and place
of business of said Company will be
Roswell, in Chaves County, New
Mexico; the said company will have
an authorized capital of Two Hundred
thousand dollars f $2DO,000.00) and a
paid up capital of not less than One
hundred thousand dollars (100,000.
00 1; said Company will be incorporated for the term of fifty (50) years,
and the purpose of the same 4s insurance as aforesaid, and such other ancillary business, in connection therewith as is permittel to 'be done toy
Lire Insurance Companies under the
laws of the Territory of New Mexia-- t

co.

In testimony whereof, witness otw
hands the 7th day of August, A. D.
1909.

.

E. A. Cahoon.
W. A. Johnson,
Henri Heflin,
J. E. Rhea.
J. W. Rhea,
Geo. 'M. Slaughter,
R. L. Bradley,
R. P. Bean,
C. E. Traweek,
W. M. Atkinson.
W. C. Lawrence,

Robert T. Williams,

W. J. Mclnnes,
H. P. Saunders,

J. F. HlnUe.

